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OMINAL DURATION:

20 hours

^

DISCIPLINE CODE:

0903205

^

^

^

MODULEPURPOSE

The purpose of this module is to provide participants with the knowle ge an
skillto provide property investment adviceto customers and clien s an o
develop a property investment consult5ing division within a rea es a e

^

^

business.

PREREQUISITES AND/OR COREQUISITES
NIL

^

CONTENTSUMMARY

Property investment cycles
Property investment calculations
Property investment plans
,^

Taxation

Investor motives

Promotion of property investment consulting service.
,^

^-

^

^
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,, Prospectfor property investment consulting OPPportunities

2, Prepare a property investment planfora property investor
3. Prepare property investment reportsfor property investment
^

clients,

4. Purchase/manage/sellinvestment properties for properties
^

investors

.^

.^

^

^

^

^
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INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Investment properties are those that are boughtby investors and then letoutto

tenants to obtain rental income. Certain properties lend themselves wellto

investment purposes while others are better used as owner occupied properties.
The real estate investment consultant has special expertise in property investment.

This expertise makes himIher a professional adviser for investors in property. To be
able to offer expertadvice he/she should have at leasta rudimentary knowledge of

the macro factors affecting realestate investment,

.

.

CONSUMERSPENDING

The amountof consumerspendingis a factor determining demand for investment

properties. This in turn is related to the amountofindividual dtsposab/einoome.
FISCAL POLICIES

The government tends to "fine tune"the economy through fiscaland monetary

policies. They are implemented generally, through taxation and government

spending.

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT(GDP)

The levelofaggregate income orthe sum of the consumer, investor, and

governmentspending, The higher the GDP then, greater the p'robability of capita
gains.

INVESTMENTSPENDING

The greater the investmentspending, the greater is the demandforinvestrnen
property. Domestic spending dependsonthe aggregatesavfr, 951eve an e cos
of money"./riterestrates. Governmentspendingdependsonthe taxyie an e
amountofgovernme"tdebt.
MONETARYPOLICY

Monetarypo/, by is government economic policy achieved throug con ro on in eres

rates thus influencing investment and consumer spending.

4
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EXAMPLE

The government may raise taxes and/or interest rates when an economy is
experiencing inflationary pressures as this will reduce total consumption and
investmentspending (demand driven inflation). On the other hand, when the

economy is depressed, the government reduces taxes and/orinterestrates by
intervening in money markets to stimulate consumption and investmentspending.
Overtime, this will raisethe levelofaggregate/"corneand employmer, t. Aggregate
investment includes investment in realestate. Therefore, government policy that
influences the money market and interest rates will in turn affectthe realestate
market.
^

Realestate is very sensitive to the condition of the money and capital markets
because:

^

. realestate transactions are commonly, large, in relation to the assets of
buyers and sellers.

^

. realestate transactions are usually financed in part, by borrowed funds. For
example, by way of mortgages.

^

.

a greatdealofreal estate is boughtforinvestment purposes. The potential
investor compares riotonly the various realestate alternatives but other
investments in the capital market(the opportunity costofi"vestme"^,

^

,

.

.

,.

^

The moneymarketis the interaction of buyers and sellers trading in sho erm
creditinstruments such as shortterm notes. The shortterm is often define as one

year. The capital marketis the interaction of buyers and a seller as they buy an se
long termfinancialinstruments such as mortgages, bonds and stoc s. e ine

between the two markets is often blurred as buyers and sellers move bac an o
between the two.

MONEYMARKETTRANSACTIONS

Shortterm money markets affectthe real estate market as developers to Inarice

new construction and to provide bridging loans to finance the purchase o prope y

whilearrangementsformorepermanentfinanceisbeingcomple e use em. is
is necessary becauseofthe illiquid natureofthe realestate investment. o erm
rates are important because of the interrelationship between the two mar e s.

-^
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The following institutions are common mortgage lenders:
. banks

. building societies (also known as "saving and lending" bodies and credit
toneiercompanies).
. financecompanies
. insurancecompanies

. private lenders.

^

The consultantcan be called upon to carry outmarketanalysesforthe above. The
lender will lend an amountless than the marketval. ue, how much less will be

dependanton the risk profile and policy of the lender. The lower the percentage o

^

the loan to marketvalue, the lower the risktaken by the lender.

Banks lend at a lower interest rate than for example, finance companies. However,

the bank may only lend 60-80% of the marketvalue whereas afinance company may
^

be prepared to lend 90-, 00%.
AD

,

,

.

.

,

,

The basic element of realestate;land, cannot be destroyed, moved orlos an is

less likely to suffer a loss in valuethrough mismanagement compare wi or
example, a competitive business, Realestate defects are visible that is, more

tangible and most people have knowledge of howa house works as they ave ive

in them most of theirlives. Generally, as the economy increases in value (as the GDP
or Gross State Productrises) real estate increases in value. However, such
increases should be measured in realterms (after inflation).

.^

The common methods offinaricing realestate purchases and developmen are:
. mortgage
. jointventure

,

. jointownership
. leasebackfinance

. syndication
. unittrust.

..

^

,

The most common method is by way of a mortgage. Afirstmortgagee as a Irs

mortgageoverthe property mortgaged entitling himIhertothe Irs priva e c a'
moneys realised on sale (after government and local council)ifthe. mortgagor

^.

defaults on the mortgage repayments. Therefore, a firstmor4gageis e sa es rea
estate investment because:

^

6
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.

as land values increase in an expanding economy, the mortgagee s
investment becomes safer.

.

any improvements orfixtures made to the land are partofthe realestate
(fixtures) and therefore, increases the mortgagor's equity and therefore,
makes the mortgage safer.
.

,

,

,=

.

.

,

.

The investment consultant even ifconcentrating on residential cottage sales cannot

escape the investment nature of a number of properties. For example, he/she will

come across residential areas close to commercial centres that consists of mostly
.^

rented cottages. Why? Because the locality lends itself particularly to the needs of
renters as opposed to owner occupiers. For example, good publics transportaccess

to the CBD.
^

The experienced consultantcan determine the factors of importance to both the
consumer(renter) and the owner(landlord). This knowledge allows him/her together
with other skills, to set him/herself up as a property investment expert.

The expertise will be largely concerned with residential cottages and uni sui a e

for investment purposes, In this module we are noteoncerned with inves men in
^

industrial and commercial properties, as these are specialist areas requiring more
advanced knowledge. To a lesser extentthe property investment consultantwi e
asked for advice aboutthe expected sale prices for a home unitdevelopmen or a
block offIats.

^

MOTIVES OFINVESTORS

The motives of investors are generally concerned with making money rom e
^

investment property. Contrastthis with owner occupied cottages where e owners
are more concerned with the benefits and enjoyment of pleasantliving in the
property rather than making moneyfrom it.
With the availability of negative gearing of property investments t e ino ives may
simply be;to pay less income tax.

^

.
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Build up a collection of investment property

^

advertisementsfrom the realestate section of your

local or regional newspaper in your area. Listthe

keywords used in the advertisement.
The accumulation of these words in an alphabetical
listwillsummarize thosefactors that the market
thinks are importantforinvestmentproperties.

..

.

.

,

,

The agentwho intendsto become an investment consultantshould prepare a

promotionalplan. The plan should be aimed at the targetmarket, For example, if e
consultantintends to offer advice on negative gearing investments, the targe

^

marketwould be a professional with high disposable incomes. On the other hand, if
the consultant's targetmarketis retirees looking for superannuation investmen s,
then a different promotion is used. For example, it could be advertisements in ra e
union or public service magazines.
.

.

A

^

There are two distincttypes of investment consultancy:
.

advice only to the targetmarketgroup. That is, the client pays the consultsn

for professional advice and the consultantis less concerned in the sale of
investment properties.

,

.

the consultantis concerned with selling investment properties. In this
situation the client does riot paythe agentforthe investment advice butthe
consultantreceives normal agent's commission. This is the most common

arrangement. The consultant's advice is often used in. the property s
promotion,
^

Both types of consultancy are promoted by way of advertisement, inves men

forums, information nights or seminars.

^

^
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The consultantto qualify prospects should use the normal rules and conditions that
banks and other financial institutions apply to investment property purchasers

applying for an investment loan. The property investor needs greater collateral in

^

the investment and will pay a high interest rate than for an owner occupied property.
The investmentshould be considered solely in commercialinvestment terms. There

are rarely special government's grants orrewards available and the terms of the
loan will be normal commercial terms and conditions. However, the investment

property buyer may be able to finance the purchase using hisIherown home as

^

collateral. The only government inputin the investrnent property system is by way o
tax breaksthrough negative gearing,

Ifthe collateral offered by the purchaser is riotsufricient, the gap may be bridge y
^

use of loan insurance.

.

.

A

A

.

..

.

Largely marketforces determine the scale offees for service. The agentwi e

unable to charge any more than competing investment consultants. There ore, w en

setting a scale offees the consultantshould be aware of and continually monitor, e
charges and services offered by competing consultants. Keeping track o

advertisements offered by your competitors can monitorthis. It is illega un er e
Trade Practices Actto collude in providing services and setting fees. There ore,
there can be no standard industry or professional group scale offees.
The scale offees should reflect:
.
^

.

the expected time taken to complete the assignment

the magnitude of thetask. for example, the value of the property involved

.

potential professional indemnity risk

.

the proximity of the assignment

.

the technical difficulty of the assignment

^

. the need of specialist knowledge to complete the assignment.
^.

As with all professions, it may be better riotto take on an assignment ifthe as wi
take too long orrequire too much of your time because of the need for specia is

research. In these cases it may be better to refer the request to another consu n

better placed to carry it outata reasonable cost. Hopefully, that consu n wi
reciprocate in a similar situation.

^

^
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Track advertisements of investment properties over
.,

4-5 weeks. Summarize the services being offered by
advertisers. Comment on them in lightofthe factors
considered above. Who is the targetmarket? How
successful are these advertisements? How can they

be improved? Where else can the target marketis
reached?
Or

Interview a real estate investment consultant, List,
.~

describe and analyse the services that he/she offers
according to the matters covered above.

^

Length:

about 4* A4 pages

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^
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It is becoming increasingly commonforthe agentto be called upon to prepare an

^

investment plan for an existing investment property or a "to be erected"(TBE)
investment property. The investment plan is designed for a potential investor in the

projectand should include an expected cash flow, rates of return over 5 years and

^

the expected sale price at the end of the 5 years or at date of completion ifthe
property is TBE.

^

The investment plan can also be used as part of the marketing or promotional

program forthe sale of an existing investment property, This applies particu ary, o

an investment property with low levelleases that will shortly fall due. In this case i is
.~

necessary to "prove"to the prospectthatthe property willsoon have a much hig er
net return.

The following matters should be included in the investment plan:
^

. the timing of purchase orsale
. calculation of investment returns
. taxation implications

^

. information on managementserviees available.

.

.

,

..

,

The timing of purchase orsale should take into accounttwo economic con iions:
. the businesscycle

^

. seasonalfactors.
^

.
.

^

The availability of money and creditis a most importantfactor in rea es e ac i ' y.
As a general rule, low interest rates encourage strong activi y an vice vers
estate is said to be procyclicalthat is, real estate activity increases wi improve

^

generaleconomic conditions.

The Business Cycle is usually classified into 4 parts:
^

. bottom
. recovery

. peakortop
.
^

. recession,

^

^
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BOTTOM OFTHE BUSINESSCYCLE
At the bottom of the business cycle:

. unemployment rate is high so that fewer people buy housing
-.

. prices are low including the price of raw material
. both consumers and businesses are actconservatively, being reluctantto
committhemselves to long term borrowing orinvestment.

. government policies are expansionary. For example, real interest rates are
low and taxes are geared to encourage investment and employment. Those
industries that do expand do so at a low costafLertax.
This is the besttime to buy realestate as values will riotgetany worse an e

prospect of capital gains are high. On the other hand it is the worsttime o se .
RECOVERY IN THE BUSINESS CYCLE

The recovery part of the cycle follows the bottom:
. as more and more consumers and businesses sense an improvemen in e
economythey startto invest and buy more.

. consumers buy more houses and expensive items such as pres ige cars
. low interest rates allow affordablefinance for housing, goods and services.
. as the economy expands businesses borrow more.

This is a good time to buy realestate as values have still riotpea e an ere i
high probability offurther capital gains. Similarly, it is neither e wors n

time to sell.

PEAK OFTHE BUSINESS CYCLE
At the peak:

. the price of goods rise in responseto increased demand an increase
costs.

. realestate activity reaches a high pointand consumers become anxious
to buy now "to beat rising prices .

. fixed interest investments lose ground to more flexible investmen suc
as property trusts.

. the government expands social programs including public housing

,2

^

^
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deficit spending continues and inflation raises. The government becomes
concerned about rising inflation and the deficit, so that fiscal and

monetary policies are implemented to dampen demand. That is, an

increase in interest rates and a general tightening of money supply.
^

. the firstto feelthe fiscal tightening is the consumer, credit unions, and

banks as depositors remove their money to depositinto higher paying
investments.

. a number offirms and consumers are forced to sellassets to remain liquid
. real estate and construction activity moderates, workers are laid off as

construction projects are aborted but some projects, which began earlier,
will continue to completion,
^

This is the besttime to sell, as maximum prices will be achieved. There is i e

prospectoffuture capital gains. Forthe same reasons it is the wors jine o uy.
RECESSION INTHE BUSINESS CYCLE
The recessionary phase is illustrated by:

. high interest rates cause escalating costs which manufacturers try o
pass onto the consumer.

. inflation becomes the nation's "number one enemy and the government
tightens the money supply evenfurther.
.
^

workers are laid off as companies can no longer afford the high interes

rates, unemployment increases and demandforgoods and services
gradually decreases.
^

.

pressure is puton the government to ease monetary policy, i re uc n y
agrees by reducing interest rates butthe realrate (nominal rate less
inflation) is still high.

. business curtails development and expansion
^

^

. consumers stay out of the market place.

This is still a good time to sell realestate as values have still riot a en o eir o

level and there is low probability offurther capital gains. Similarly, it is nei er e

worst northe besttime to buy.
^

^

.

^
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The business cycle shows how importantfiscaland monetary policy is in the real
estate market and governments to indirectly control utilize this sensitivity the

economy. Real estate gets the residual money available after governments and

business. This accentuates the real estate cycle, which is more exaggerated than
the business cycle. Investment in real estate is subjectto the following

disadvantages compared to the more flexible and liquid investments such as shares:

~.

.

ILLIQUID

Realestate by its nature cannotbe quickly converted into cash. The
long lead time increases the risk of investment and therefore, the
investorrequires a higher rate of return as compensation.

. IMPERFECTKNOWLEDGE

The realestate investor does riotreadi!y know the value of a realestate

investment at any one time. However, itshould be recognised that
there is no such thing as a "pertect" market in any investment field.

The ofLquoted share marketis an example of a high levelof knowledge
(because of daily quoted company share prices)is exaggerated as the

sharemarketinvestor has an intangible rightin a company and few
stock marketinvestors understand at the higher level, the complexities

of company law and published financial statements of companies,
On the other hand, the tangible nature of realestate, the role of the agen as ini e
inari and a number of other reasons effectiveIy raise the knowledge of rea es e
investors to a higher levelthan that admitted by most valuation and economic
commentators,

From the above, the consultantcan advise his/her clientwhether or riotitis a goo

time to buy or sell. The other market condition that influences the time to buy an
sellis the season.

.

.

The real estate marketis seasonal. The interest of buyers and sellers comes an

goes throughoutthe year. Obviously some investment prope ies are more s^
which are very difficultto sellduringthe winter off season. On the o er an is is

than others are. Properties that are particularly seasonal are holiday prope ies,
^

a good time to buy.

Even residential properties are affected by seasonal factors SUG as so o0

holidays, extended periods of work recess (December, January and February),
winter(riotthe besttime to show off a home with a swimming pool), and summer(riot
the besttime to display a home with no trees). Again, this may be the besttime to
buy such properties.

14
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Investment returns are calculated using the expected neta""ua//neomeapproach,

Use of gross/neomeshould be avoided, as it is riotan accurate measure of return

and therefore, should riot be used by the investment consultant.
The netannualincome is found as follows:

Netannualincome (NAl) = gross annual income (GAl) day to day outgoings(0)
NAl= GAl-O

GAl = expected weekly rent *(52-vacancies)
Ifthe expected weekly rent= 300 and

the expected average annual vacancies = 2 weeks then:
GA1 = 300 * (52-2) = 15 000 per annum

The outgoingsdeducted are usually:
. insurances

. rateandtaxes

. repairsandmaintenance
. managementcharges.

Care should be taken to make sure that you do riotdeduct capia Iemsas

"once only"costs having a long life, Forexample, a new hotwa ersys e y
,

day to day running costs are deducted.

Ifthe ou!goingsforthe subject property is 4 500 per annum:
NA1= 15 000 -4 500 = ,0 500 per annum,
,

The return on investment is calculated using the value of the property Of known) or

the purchase or sale price. Ifthe value (V) of the subjectproperty is $ 200 000, the
net annual return is:

NAR = NAl/V * ,00 = 40 5001200 000 * ,00 = 5.25fo per annum net
,

Before this return can be compared with other investments, expec e cap' g

must beadded. Iftheexpectedaverageannualcapitalgainis oper ,
total return on the property:

NAR (including capital gains) = 5.25 + 8.00 = ,3.25fo per annum ne

15
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This final figure can now be compared with other investments such as the return
from Treasury Bonds.

.

.

The plan should take into accountthe taxation implications of the subjectrealestate
investment. This partofthe plan must be tailored to the individual needs of the

taxpayer.

Investment properties, if new orrecently constructed allow taxation deduc ions or

depreciation of the components of the building. These are investment benefits that
should be added to the netannualincome, That is, the investor enjoys greater
income because of the deductions.

Negative gearing is calculating the netreturn at a more personal levelfor e
property investor. Ifthe investoris a professional person on a high sa ary an us

attracting a high rate of income tax, then investing in a nominal Loss situa ion can
be to his/her advantage. In the above case, ifthe taxpayer has borrowed o uy or

build the investment property then the interest repayments andlor depreciation are

tax deductible. The income tax saved, as is a benefitis added to the ne annua

income as calculated above to obtain the net annual return AFTER TAX.

This can result in situation where a nominal/o58shown on the property or ax

purposes (that is, interest and depreciation costs exceed the netincome) ^ut after
tax, a profitor breakevenis shown. Ifatleast breakeve"is achieve , e inves or
still enjoys capital gains which is of course, subjectto capital gains x.

However, a word of warning aboutnegative gearing, The investor may ave o prov

to the satisfaction of the taxation office that the investment is genuine an no

a scheme to avoid tax. That is, riota sham investment. Further, the Ii e i o0 0 e
system being allowed to continue in the future is remote.
.

.

.

Part of the investment plan should include a range of property managemen

services. Normally the investor will riotwantto managethe prope y jin erse , as
he/she is notexpertenough orhavethetimeorinclination to carry i ou . ere ,

it is appropriate that consultantrecommend that a property manager pro essio y
manages the property.

The recommendation should include a listoftypical management func ions

particularly as they relate to rental and owner statements. Tha is, ecause

property is an investment property, the owner is particulary concerne
receives quick and accurate records of allexpenditure. The tota income an

expenditures on behalfofthe ownershould be provided at the en o e Inaricia
yearforincome tax purposes,
.^
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Obtain relevantinformation on an investment

property in your district. Using the above
information prepare a property investment plan for
the property. You can assume any detailthatyou
wish.

Length: 5*A4pages

^

^
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PREPAREPROPERTYINVESTMENTREPORTS FOR PROPERTYINVESTMENT
CLIENTS

.

.

.

.

The recommended method of calculating the return on investment was covered
above in learning outcome 2. The investment reportshould include this rate or
returnforyeartodate.

How is the rate of return analysed by the consultant? The bestway is to compare

with competitive investments overthe same period. This could be against a group
average of coinparable properties from the consultants own records or a pu is e

industry statistics (for example, those published by real estate research groups).

The other comparison is against bond rates, particularly, Treasury Bonds. However,
the consultant should consider the margin between the riskfree bond rate and rea
estate. This margin is about3-4% per annum. Ifthe property is meeting or doing
better than this amount, prima ,^o1eitis pertorming well.

The analysis should be over a long period, riotjustforone year. A good aria ysis

period for real estate is 5 years' In the long run it is a better investmen i e ra e or
return is increasing overthe analysed period.
.

.

.

.

.

Investments in realestate are also concerned with nori-financial mat ers as we as
other investment matters. Nori financial matters cannot be coinple e y ivorce rom
financial matters as ALL matters pertinentto the investment property have some
bearing, even though indirectly on the expected income stream orva ue o e

property. Non financialmatters can be considered under two ea ings:
.

. those pertaining to the tenant
. Those pertaining to the property.

MATTERS PERTAININGTOTHETENANT

All matters pertaining to the tenantthatdoes riotaffectoutgoings orren are no
financialmatters. The most importantsingle factoris the status o e enan .

tenantis a large national company or a government departmen en, e e p
future rental payments are SAFER compared to a tenantwho is sina SUG as a

trader. There is greater certainty or a higher probability that the ren s wi e p
the future, This affects the value of the property as a lower capi isa ion ra e is
so as to reflectgreater safety.
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Other nori financial matters relate to the tenant's business, Is it expanding or

decreasing? Again, an expanding business is beneficial to the landlord because of
riot only the greater probability that the rentwill be paid but also because of the

greater probability that he/she will expand and take up more of your building.
.~

MATTERS PERTAINIGTOTHEPROPERTY

There are a number of matters pertaining to the property that affectvalue but notthe
income stream. For example, the construction of the building. Ifthe building is
constructed of timber, the expected rental income stream is almostidenticalto that
of a brick dwelling (assuming that both are equally attractive). However, a brick
investment property is worth more because it has a longer life and less
maintenance.
^

Another factoris the zoriing of the property. The land use, although legal may be a
"nori conforming use" which affects value but riotthe rent. The zoned use may force

a change of use sometime in the future however, and untilthen, the financial
pertormance of the property remains the same.
.

.

It may be necessary to divest the property ifitis riotperforming to the expectations

of the owner. This is known as "culling the portfolio ifthe property is part of an

investment portfoffo. The idea is that the portfolio is gradually improved by getting
rid of poor performing properties and replacing them with better ones. is cou

happen for example, when the property s income stream is such tha e owner is

notenjoying any negative gearing benefits. In this case it may be better o swi c o

a newer investment property where depreciation costs of the struc ure can e
claimed for income tax purposes.

Your client, the owner, determines the question of which option shoul e pursue
Ifthe owner were happy and satisfied with the currentrate of return then he s e an

you would recommendthatthe property continue under the currentren
agreement.

The owner may wish to increase his/herinvestmentportrolio so tha you can ina e
recommendations on where and whathe/she should buy. This may be in e same

locality as the existing properties to make management and irispec ions easier. n

^

the other hand it is safer to spread property investments over an ur an area, as i
will reduce risk.

As property investment consultantyou can adviseyourclien on e es app

The recommended decision may be influenced by the capital gains tax.

,9
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The consultantshould have the property valued at the start and end of the report
.*

period thus showing capitalgains, ifany. In a number of localities capital gains may
be the majorreturn on investment and therefore, must be calculated accurately.
Further, the consultant knowing the value of the property is in a better position to
know whether or riotthe owner should sellor keep,

COUNCIL DISCRETIONARYPOWERS

The trend is for councils to have flexible development controls by way of

discretionary powers under which they can waive measures and guidelines in
favour of a "performance approach". The performance approach method allows
councils to approve innovative and noveldevelopments, which would o eruise run
counter to standard form development codes for example, to meetthe objec ives o
"urban consolidation".

The AMCORD URBAN recommendations recognise the needforsuchflexiii y an
have already been adopted by a number of councils around Australia, e ren

away from easily measured and quantifiable measures makes design o e projec
more difficultforthe consultant and more expertise and consideration o goo

design criteria are now required. Ifthe consultantdoes riot do this he/she may no

properly determine the "highest and best use of the site and there ore, wou arrive
at a wrong land value or wrong feasibility decision.

After considering the legal and physical controls based largely on e esign

principles in part 2 density residential is considered to be the hig es an es

The local town plan and building code is analyzed to determine the a owa e

maximum number of residential units, which can be constructed on the si e. is is

found to be 3 rowhouses to be sold to owneroccupiers on coinple ion an is
reinforced by inspecting successful developments nearby, T e propose
development is shown in diagram 3-,.

The first step in the construction of a discounted cashflow is the cons rub ion o e
cash flow.

FEASIBILITY

A I^asibi\tvstudyshould be partofthe investment report. It may a Irs e an

exp/oratorysurveyorapropertyprq/^otsu, veyofthesujec eveop. ,

which is, embodied either in the application to a local councilfor permission
develop, or presented to the principals of a development company.

Investment reportsarebecomingamorecommonpa o econs j

Typically, investorssuchassuperannuationfundsrequiremore a yp'
appraisal report. They also need to know:
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. The potential of the sitefor expansion or a new land use
. The currentviability of the subject land use

. A discounted cash flow (DCF) showing the expected economic returns
from the development.

Another importance difference is that the investment reportis presented under a

number of different economic scenarios. Therefore, because it includes a number o

forecasted (speculative) variables it cannot be as definite regarding market value as
a proper marketvaluation report.

The period of the cash flow should be as shortas possible and is that period t a e

consultant can forecastthe future cash flows with reasonable confidence. A , year

cash flow is too long, as is a 5 year cashflow. The period usually equates to e
..

length of a typical new lease, for example, 3/4yearsfor coinmercia prope y an

monthsforresidentialinvestmentproperty. The reportanalyzes the expec e ra e o
return on development cost.

..

OS

..

,..

.

..

.=

..

,..

.

.

..

..

,

Forthe investment property used for assessment in

learning outcome 2, prepare a property investment
reportfor a fictional owner. Use the above
information. You can assume any other detailthat

.-.

you wish.
Length: 5*A4pages

^
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PURCHASE/MANAGE/SELLINVESTMENTPROPERTIES FOR PROPERTIES
INVESTORS
.

.

.

.

.

The idea, reason and rationale of the investment plan is that is a blueprint ensuring
that maximum benefits and income is obtained from the investment property in the

long run. Ifthe investment plan has been properly constructed you must follow it
directions to achieve the investment.

Therefore, the investment plan is the blueprintthatmust be followed. Ifyou do riot

agree with the actions specified in the investment plan (eg they could be obsolete
through some unforeseeable factor), you should implement action for a new plan.
Either way, the relevantinvestment plan, old or new. Should be followe
.

.

.

. .

,

The marketvaluation of the property and expected marketvaluation (that is after any

improvements and capital gains) at the end of the investment plan period (usually 5

years) should be an integral part of the report.

Ifthe consultantis riot expertin valuation he!she should employ a valuerto carry i
out. The consultant should be aware of legal responsibilities in providing a va ua ion
that subsequently proves to be wrong through an error made by him/ er. e
consultant is riot saved from legal liability by calling the valuation an appraisal or

"opinion of value". The damages awarded againstthe consultantwho reac es a
duty of care in the preparation of the valuation could be quite high as e owner may
agree to the investment plan on the basis of the valuations supplied.
The valuation is riotonly used to determine the expected value in the u ure an e

effectofmoney spenton the property but also to analyse a rate of re urn as s own in
learning outcome ,. Ifthe valuation is incorrectthen the rate of return will be wrong
leading to wrong decisions aboutfuture investment and managemen o e
investment plan,

The property that is being valued is an investment property an ere ore, ^ o
valued on an invesintent method of valuation. This is usually the capitalization o e
expected net annual income in perpetuity.
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The consultantis employed by the owner and therefore, must followthe owner s
~

instructions in regard to the property. It will be necessary to determine your status
as whether or riotyou are effectiveIy the, managing agentas wellorjustthe
consultant. Ifyou are also managing agentthen it is easier to arrange for and carry
outthe owner's instructions as peru, e management agreement.

Ifon the other hand you are the owner's consultant, and a property manager

manages the property it will be necessary to have the owner instructthe property
manager to follow your investment advice.

Ifyou are also the property manager, it will be necessary to make sure that ifyou
pertorm the dualroles and that there is no conflict of interest. For example, itwou
be unethical as the investhtent consultantto recommend an increase in rent
because you will enjoy a higher property management fee.

The terms and conditions of your employment as a consultantwilllaid outin the

consultancy agreement. As was shown in the law of agency you cannotactou i e
the terms of the agreement. Any action outside the terms of the agreement is ultra
vires, You would be liable for any losses suffered by the owner as a resultof
damages caused by your ultra vir'^saction,
EXAMPLE

Withoutthe permission of the owner the consultantorders the property manager o
evicta number oftenants so that repairs can be carried outon the premises. e
terms of the consultancy clearly state that the permission of the owner mus e

obtained before anything is done that could affectthe rental income being o ine

from the property.

The owner could sue the consultantforloss of rentplus any other damages su ere

and cause by the actions of the consultant, Therefore, you can see that it is inOS
importantthatyou abide by the terms of the agreement between you an e owne .

To make sure that you acting intra vires(within the instructions) at any time you
should report and communicate with the owner on a regular basis.
.

.

.

.

You should investment in a good computer bookkeeping and accounting sys em so

thatyoOu can easily and readily prepare monthly statements forthe paymen o

your services during the consultancy, The system would be very inuc i e a
dedicated property management program and in facta prope y manageme
program could be used.
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Good accounting and invoicing is dependentlargely on keeping good records of

your activities against each owner. This is readily done with the use of the diary
system. It is imperative to accountfor any costthat may be incurred and the tie

taken to act on behalfofthe owner. With complete and clear diary records it would

then be only a matter of handing the diary to yoursecretary once a month to have

himIher extractthe relevantcosts and calculate your charge per houreach month.
.

.

.

.

.

Notonly should you reporttothe owner on a regular basis, it is imperative that you

report accurately, regularly all activities and service that you have carried outon
behalf of your client. Since your fees will be based on your activities and service

provided it is in your bestinterests to make sure that they have been accurately
reported.

This will require a good computer accounting system similarto that used y prope y
-

managers. In factthe consultantcould most likely use the same system as that of the
property manager. These are usually dedicated systems.

The diary system of recording you activities on behalfofthe owner as describe
above should also be used to summarize and reportyour activities to the owner: e
.

frequ8ency of reporting is directfunction of the magnitude of the service or cos an
its importance. In some instances you may have to be in constanttouch wi h e
owner. For example, when majorrenovations are being carried outon e su jec

property. At pothertimes the owner may prefer to have as little to do wi e
property as possible. In this situation he/she has paid you to manage and oversee
the subject property on hisIher behalf. That is, heIshe doe riotwant any contactwi
the "day to day" running of the property.

~
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Discussthe importance of communication between

yourselfas the investrnentconsultantand your
client, the owner. Howfrequently and how intense
should your communications be?

How would you reactifthe owner states that heIshe
does riotwant any ting to do with the property and
riot to "bother himIher"?
^

When MUSTthe consultantseek advicefrom the
owner before consulting?

.

-

How does agency law apply to this problem?
^

LENGTH: 5*A4pages
^
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